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Gov. Hastings has gone swimming, 

and Quay went fishing. 
——— 

Quay is now the St. Paul of the Re- 
publican party—from a great sinner he 

has turned to be a great Reformer. 
——— cia at ———— 

WHEN the next bill for a new coun- 

ty to be called Quay is passed, 

be vetoed. 

{ 2 

in future you look up to and take your 

it won't | 

Tue Blair county courts have sus- 

tained the action of the county audi- 
tors in surcharging the directors of the 

poor for several illegal expenditures of 
the public money. The directors are 

required to refund $1,900 to the coun- 
ty. That's right, and let all kinds of 

officers bear in mind they are answer 

able to the law for expenditures not le- 
gally made, and they can be prosecu- 

ted years thereafter, 
- ells 

Notice to Wilbur Reeder, Tac k Dale, 
C. P. Hewes, W. LE. Gray, late 

of the county Republican party, 

bosses 

that   
orders from Hon. Al. Dale, who is the | 

county Quay leader and future Repub- | 

| lican dispenser of patronage. Al. Dale 

| didn’t put his foot in it, and what he | 
| commands will endorsed by the | 
great and triumphant head of the par- | 

y, M. 8. Q. Remember, that 

Al mus'n’t be sneezed at now. 

| 

be 

boys, 

Luth 

py 

The Re-union at Hecls, 

The first annual reunion of the Lu- | 

therans of Centre, Clinton, Lycoming | 

and Union counties was held at Hecla | 

{ park last Thursday. Indications for | 

| rain kept many at home, yet the num- 

ber present was about 1200,   Be ff os ——— 

THE sheaves of the Combine are now | 

bowing in most reverential obeisance | 

to the sheaves of Quay. What a come- 

down of the Combine! 
— i et —— 

Tae Philadelphia ‘Press’ has set 
aside its stereotype declaration of the 

last six weeks that the Combine was 

60 to 75 ahead and sure to win. 

en fp A - 

QUAY made big promises for reform 

in his fight against the Combine. Now 

let him prove as big in the perform- 
ance and the people will say, Amen. 

thsi 

him Quay, that CALL rooster 

in Sugar valley; he has five toes on 

one foot, and is the champion fighter 

in the neighborhood. 

remo fp 

AL DALE can now be Tooked upon 

as the dispenser of Republican pickings | 

for Centre county under the Quay dis- 
pensation—the Beaver man having 

triumphed, to Al belongs the 

mand of the Centre brigade. 
stn fs A A ——————" 

Two shocks of earthquake awoke | 

the citizens of Philadelphia early last | 
Sunday morning, one at 3 and another 

at 6 o'clock. 

tled. The quake 
counties. The Quay quake, a few days 

previous, shook up Martin, 
Porter, and the rest of the combine, 

so badly that they may never get over | 

the scare. 
is fp Ap 

WE have just perused an ably writ- 
ten article in the September 

of the “Cosmopolitan,’ 

of John T, Hyatt, 
ago de Cuba, on “The Ancient Capital 
of Cuba.’ 

magazine article, and gives evidence 

of ability that can not fail to put him | 
with American authors, 
———— A ————— 

Was it an intended slight? 

in line 

lauded Con- 

not 

it praised Senator Quay, 
gressman Stone, but did contain | 

any reference to Governor Hastings. | 

The planks indorsing his adminis 

tration and Banking Commissioner 

Gilkeson's course, as State chairman, 

were added in the convention 

amendments, after the document had 

been adopted. 

as 

eomist————— 

I¥ the Combine had been in the ma, | 

jority at last week’s convention they 

would not have offered Quay any 

promise’ or “harmony”’ 

have crushed him out. 

Heom- 

The Combine 

now let themselves down by saying it | 
but there was no | 

Quay had everything; | 

Was a compromise ; 

compromise ; 

the Combine was in a hole and Quay 

had his foot over the hole, 
got was by Quay’s mercy and not 
compromise, 

S————— A SG ——— 

WourLp you 

nia? hardly, but they have. 
ference of Mormon elders, who have 

been operating for some months in the 

southern end of Bedford and Fulton 
counties, and the eastern end of Alle | 
gheny county Maryland, will be held 
in the bowery, near Flintstone, Md., 

September 1 and this week. Bix- 
teen elders will attend the conference, 

which will be public. They have been 
conducting their meetings at farm 
houses and have made a number of 
proselytes, 

Ans A o_o 

BENATOR Gorman has great hopes 
for the future of the Democracy and 
thinks nothing is to be feared from cy- 
cles of adverse fortune. He remarked 
the other day : “I have observed that 
political condition affecting the state 
of Maryland, and particularly affect- 
ing the Democratic party, come in cy- 
cles. Bo far asthe party is concerned,” 
he continued, “there was a seemingly 
adverse wave in 1875, Ten years later, 
in 1885, there was a little disturbance. 
In this year of grace, 1805, according 
to the political almanac, another phe- 
nomenon is to be anticipated ; but in 
my mind there is no more apprehen- 
sion as to the results to the Democra- 
tic party than in the former periods 

in 

Mrs. Leah Kleckner’'s barn yard, over | 

com- | 

Dishes and windows rat- | 

was felt in adjoining | 

Warwick, | 

number | 

from the pen | 

vice consul at Santi- | 

The writer's style is enter- | 
2 . 2 t x i 

taining in recounting the facts of his | 

When | 
the platform came into the convention | 

—they would | 

What they | 
by f 

think that the Mor. | 

| manent organization of Lutherans, 

A meeting was called at 1.! 

B. Gruver, and a 

1h p. nm. 

dev. C. 

| was appointed to adopt plans for the | 
| organization. 

| Music furnished by the 
fonte orchestra and an anthem by the 

| Pleasant Gap choir. tev. J. F. 
| man, of Altoona, delivered an address, 

followed by Rev. W. E. Fischer, 

| Shamokin, after which there was an 

| anthem by the Lock Haven Lutheran 

Short addresses were delivered 

WwW. of Salona, 

of Burlingame, Rev. lL. 

| senburg, of Cogan Station and Rev. 

A. Bright, of Kansas, 

The following officers 

for the permanent org 

| ident, Rev. Hoshour, Bellefonte ; 

| president, J. H. Miller, Lock Haven ; 
| secretary W. P. Kuhn, Pleasant Gap; 

| treasurer, John E. Heckman, 

dale. Benediction by Rev. J. 

rick, of Centre Hall, 

ters were present. 

was 

Of 

| choir. 

| by Rev. Spangler, 

Ro- 
| 
i Bannen, 

were elected 

ranization : 

‘linton- 

® 

minis 

Rea- 

Fourteen 

a 

Dead Fiah, 

AN exchange says the fish of the 

| days past floating in the Juniata rive 

to the 

that 

itself on 

| An examination 

developed the fact 

as cause 

the 

a raw streak, 

leech had fastened 

of the fish 

ginning 

the tail. 

the water of the 

when placed in the water again be 

came lively. While 

| with them the fish swim pear the sur- 

by hand. 
leporter’s’’ op t hat 

and made 

at the head and continuing to 

that 

and relieved 

Some were 

quite troubled 

face and are easily caught 

It is the ** 

this bug is a hum-bug, or lazy bug, and 

inion 

ride on the 

fish's back is mean enough to make its 

meals off of the fish besides, 

i besides wanting to steal a 

A py 

Foster's Predictions, 

e forec 

cross the 

My last bulletin gav 

storm waves to 

from the 27th to the 3lst 

Sept. 2d to 6th. The next 

| the Pacific coast about Sept. 
{ the 

of 8th, great central valleys 

the 

average 

and from 

will reach 

7th, 

by 

Cross 

3 west of Rockies country close 

oth to 

12th. 

Accom pany 

and eastern states 

{ than rains will 
i 
| this disturbance and following will | 

a short period of warm, winds. 

| Warm wave 

dry 

the 

i Rockies country about Sept. 

Oth, 

will cross west of 

| central valleys eastern states 11th. 

| Cool wave will cross the west of Rock- | 

ies country about Sept, 

tral valleys 12th, 

10th, great cen- 

eastern states 14th, 

lpn 

Look Out for Ruarglars. 

lurglars are overrunning the land. 

| tered by burglars, 

| their coming ; have weapons handy to 

| give them jessie; make your houses 
| secure. Monday night one was shot | 

| near Shamokin ; 

Friday morning. 

Injured by Dynamite, 

William Forge, a Nittany Valley far. 
mer, was badly hurt Wednesday 
while blasting stumps with dynamite, 
His injuries are not serious but are 
very painful. 

mtn 

~Lost—A black cheviot overcoat, 
light weight, on the turnpike between 
Bellefonte and the Old Fort. Finder 
will be rewarded by returning same to 
this office. 

——— A 

~Lyon & Co., Bellefonte, are mak- 
ing a big drive in shoes. They CITY 8 
full line in this department, and at 
prices that are way below their com- 
petitors, It is useless to pay a big 
price for shoes when you can get the 
same article several dollars cheaper at 
Lyons. Don’t pay any dealer an ex- 
travagant price, until you inspect their 
stock. 

a msm——— 

~You will want a new suit. You 
want it cheap and good, as well as of 
the latest cut. Lewins, Bellefonte, 
can accommodate you in every partic- 
ular, and is bound to please, 

{were 

| as before, 

The ob- | 
ject of the eting was to effec er- | ject of the meeting was to effect a pe | that the boro ould not hold 

by i 

committee | 

Jelle- | 

Hart- | 

R. G. | 

J. 

Pres- | 
Vvioe i 

sucker species have been seen for some | 

has { 

be- | 

taken from | 

eech 

asts of the | 

continent | 

11, | 

e | Centre 

- | 
ith, great | 

From all parts of the state our exchan- | 

ges have accounts of houses being en- | 

Je be prepared for | 

but for the want of a | 
| ready revolver. and there would have | 

ons re ) + 3 . 1 mons have missionaries in Pennsylva | been a dead burglar at Centre Hall last | 
A con- | 

BOARDS DIFFER, 

A Big Law Sult in the Distance 

School Authorities. 

The school directors of 

ference and it is not unlikely that the 

court will be called upon to settle the | 

dispute. 

The at point about this, 
When the boro was incorporated, the 
school directors took the present build- 

at This 

Case is 

ing from the township £500, 

ors as per a decree from court, in 

tion from 

township, | 

scholars in 

nt close LO 

agreement was made | 

residing 

the An boro. 

| tuition which was 

cancelled and the 

renewed 

township 

received in the 

never 

bor ough 

and was ren dered the township, 

Between | 

Centre Hall | 
and Potter township have a little dif- | 

wetween the boro | 

and township in 1890 in reference to | 

or | 

scholars | 

schools | 

Each year a bill for tuition | 

the | 
amount was supposed to be credited on | 

the debt of the school building. 

The boro directors at the last 

| that the debt had been paid in full and | 

favor of $16.00, 

The township was asked to pay this 
{ amount, and refused, claiming that no 

| contract had been made since 1890, and 

them re_ 

le Instead of the 

{ township owing the boro, claim 

Oro owes the township aver 

the 

acknowledge 

with a balance in their 

| sponsil for tuition. 

they 
i that the l 

hundred dollars 

building, to 

| the last four years tuition. 

When the schools opened 

{ day morning the directors ref 

i five on school 

and refuse 

On 

used to 

scholars and 

from the privileg- 

receive the township 

they were excluded 

es of the schools, at least until a satis- 

In con- 

le the 

‘hooling, 

factory arrangement is made, 

| sequence many scholars outsi 

i of Sd 

hig! 
limits are deprive and 

indignant 

pro- 
and 

many parents are ily 

will institute 

due, 

is in 

I'he boro dire Lors 

F ceedings te 
aad 

livel 

y collect the $16 a 

y expet law suit sight. sive 

- -> - 

Marriage Licenses, 

g marriage | The 

granted during the past week 

1 J. Dooley and M. 
’ 
fonte, 

John 

Th 2 
faliowin ICENINeS Were 

Mower, 

Saunders, of 

Minn., and Kate Dale, 

Wm. Wiser, of Worth twp., 

| Hannah Fisher, of Half Moon, 
Oscar Las and Pauline 

| Hawk Run, ( Ie i cou 

and Minnie 

Minne apolis, 

Hall, 

and 

of Centre 

wont 

arfiele 

Harry Rote Mill 

| Coleville, 
a small bug or | 

back | 
James Heve rly, of Howard, 

Wf Walker 

Oliver (i 

Tillie Keller, of lisonburg. 

David Meliss, Patton twp., 

Sadie Harbridge, of Huston 

Edgar (i. and Mamie 

{ of Bl 

Edwin Lundy 

¢ Beck, « 

rman, of Spr 
f Ma Gre 

of 

twp. 

shaw 

anchard. 

and 

Spring twp. 

Wm. Woods 

Philipsburg. 

Chas, G, Devinn 

1, of Phili 

and Mary A. Harris, 

wy and 

ga psburg. 

— pa — 

Death of Samael Davis. 

Last monday Samuel Davis died at 

at Linden Hall, 

Saveral years ago 

after 

he 

riously injured by Jumping froma: 

| idly moving passer 

| den Hall 

| brain 

i his home 

ill Hines, af 

rap- 

er train near Lin- 

Was 

and sustuiaed injuries to the 

which unsettled his mind. 

The 
{ He 

| to a room, and never recovered. 

| funeral took place this, 

interment 

Hill 

Thursday 

made | noon, being in 

cemetery. 

re - 

Abolish the Saperior Court. 

When the i State 

| vention assembles it should 

Democratic 

declare in 

| unmistakable language for the aboli- | 

tion of the Buperior Court, and 

| that an issue both this year and next, 

| when a new Legislature is to be chos- 

In order that there may be no 

| misapprehension of the position of the 

| en. 

| party the candidates put in nomina- 
| tion for Judges of the Superior Court 
| shouts I be pledged in advance not to 
accept a penny of salary after the 

Court shall have been abolished, 
A———— — A — 

Spare the Tree, 

{ We notice many fine walnut logs 
being hauled thro town for shipment 
by rail, and piles of them are seen at 
every station. At this rate there may 
soon be no more walnuts to erack for 
our little girls and boys, and what a 
calamity that will be as they might 

fall into some mischief instead for 
passtime. Woodman, spare the wal- 
nut tree. 

e——— anne ont ass 
Its Largest Tonnage, 

Last Saturday the tonnage over the 

Beech Creek was the largest in the his 
tory of the road. Seven hundred and 
sixty one cars of coal were delivered at 
Jersey Shore Junetion. 

———— 

Clay Wosterd Suits, worth 
12.00 and 15.00, our price, 7.00 
and 8.00. Lyon & Co. 

——— 

~learance Sale, 

One Price. 
Cash. 

MoxraoMery & Co, 

Merchant Tailors, Bellefonte, 

360 pair Men's All Wool 
Pants, worth 300 and 4.00.     mentioned.” ~Bubscribefor the REPORTRE, $1.50 Our price, 1.50. Lyon & Co, 

and Re- 

| Challies, . 

settle | 
: | red 

| ment according to the statement found | Dimmities, 

{ China Bilk, - 

| Striped Wash Silks, 

| Fine French Gingham from 8 

| 
Blue 

i 

Mon- | 

For | 

| some time past he was closely confined | 
more | ” 

the | 

Con- | 

make | 

| 
I 

| Ladies’ 
I 
I 
I 

| Ladies’ 

1 ICe 

OF 

f Sale Sacr 

ALL SUMMER G00DS $800 was to be paid by the boro direct- | 

tui- | 

the | 
  

DRY GOODS. 

ded Ticking, 

Dress Cambrics, . 

All Wool Berzz, black 

and all other colors, - 

Turkey Red, White Table 

Linen, - 

Bleached Table 

10¢ Ladies’ Bummer 

tol2 Unbleached Muslins - 

The fest 1 

Muslin made, 1 yd. wide, - i 

The best Bleached Muslin, 

Bleached Muslin as 

Better Challies, 

=) inch, 

| Dress Ginghams, 

nd 

24 and Light Calicoes, Linen, 
? x? 

Crepes, . . - Vv ests 

Organdie Lawn, heay bleached 

Striped Shirtings, 

Light Wrappers, 

Summer Corsets, 

Prints, 

Very 

low as 

  

SHOES. 

All Summer Shoes One-Third Off. 
Oxfords, - . 

Fine Dongola Oxfords 
Russet 1. 

Russet Shoes, - 

adies’ Fine Dongola Kid La 

adies’ Finest Dongola Goodyear Welt, - . 

Worth 75 cents a pair more, 

ia Kid, every pair warranted, 

Aadies’ 

Aadies’ 

wee Bhoes, 

Aadies’ 

106 hoes, 

that 

Dong 

See What We Have for the Children. 

Infant's Kid Shoes, - 
Children’s Wedge Heel | Bhoes, 

toed y SLOCK INES, 

Genuine 

Tan Stockis 

  

ing Mills, and | 

Rella Fle- | 

1 rs 1 
a ong i 

  

  
For The Men. 

All Wool Cheviot Baits, . as low as $5.00 

All Wool Cassimere Suits, - . - £5.00 
Fine Pants, - . - worth 8. 00 and £4.50, now £2.00 

Fine Pants, worth $4.00 and $3.50, now $1.75 
Men's Strictly All Wool P ants, - worth £3.00, now $1.50 
Men's Good Summer Shirts, . - . 
Men's Percale Dress Shirts, with Collars and ( ufls, - 
Men's Best of White Shirts, Fine Linen Bosom, 
Men's Good Sweaters, - 
Men's Neck Ties, . - - - “ . fe each or 3 for be 
Men's Wire Buckle Suspenders, - f¢ a pair or 8 for 25¢ 
Men's Regular Made Black and Tan Boe ks, - - om - 10¢ a pair 

Extraordinary value for the money. 
Men's Fine Fur Fedora Hats, Black and Brown, actual value, £1.50, now fic 

Clothing for the Boys. 
All Wool Buits, from 5 to 14 years, worth $4.00 now $2.00 
All Wool Suits, . . - worth $3.00 now $1.50 
All Wool Buits, . . wort h $s. 00 and £10.00 now £4.50 and $4.00 

These are for boys 14 to 19 years of age. ol 

, from 39¢ up. 

- 

24¢ 

OF 

» - » 

- - 

- 

Knee Pants, 
Umbrellas, 

I 

THIS SALE IS TO LAST FOR ONLY A LIMITED TIME. 

  

This is an opportunity to buy goods at remarkably low values. You cannot 

obtain such prices in the large cities, 

LYON & CO, 
Bellefonte, Penna. - -— — —   

  

A
 

—
—
 

  

HUMPHREYS’ 
Dr. Humphreys Specifies are scientifically and 

carefully prepared Bemedies, used for years in 

private practice and for over thirty years by the 

people with entire success, Every single Bpecific 

8 special cure for the disease named. 
» BYECIVIC YOR 

1~Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations. . 
&-~-Weorms, Worm Fever, Worm Colle... 
3-Teethings Colle, Crying, Wakefulness 
4-Dinrrhen, of Children or Adults. 
7-Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis . 
N-Neuralgin, Toothache, Faceache,, .... 
9-Hendachen, Bick Headache, Ve rtigo. ‘ 

10-Dyspepsia, Billousness, Coustipation 
11 Suppressed or Painful Periods 
12-Whites, Too Profuse Periods 
13-Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness 
14 Balt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions 
15-Hheamatinm, Hheu 
16-Malanria, Chills, Fever and Ague 
19-Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head 

20-Whoeoping Cough 
2L7~Kidney Diseases 
28 -Nervous Debility 1. 00 
30 - Urinary Wenkness ' 25 
34-%Sgre Throat, Quincy, Ulce rai dd Throat 35 
i 77 11 DR. HUMPHE ¢ YS FOR GRIP, 25¢ 

« PEC S - 

up in small bottles of pleasant pellets, Just fit 
your vest pock 

y Drugiiste pent press re 

i erukrys Masvar Eu 14 Hevisnd,  MAILPD FREE 

He HPHEEYS' BED. OO, 118 & 1138 William Bi., SEW YORK. 

SPECIFICS. 
AN 
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!C. A. SNOW & CO. 
OPP. PATENT Orvice, WaswinaToN, D 

Ral. Rarely Srnicts Yissumaren, D. ©. 

AFTER au OTHERS FAIL 
wii::DR, LOBB 
32 N. ath Ski I 

ue 

: 

Spec jalist 

ary “and expenses paid » wook) 
ment fv 

£ sive tor Ory. 
wt growers of Nursery stock, 

hardy stock, tro 

ing 475 per 
and expenses. 1 

hesitate because of pee 

vious falluresin this orother 
lines, Ov 1 frees, Address, 

Bi 

Waterproof collass and cuffe that von 
can clean yourself by wiping 

off with a wet egponge. The genuine 

look exactly like linen and every piece 

LuLoll gprs 
They are made by covering a linen 
collar or cuff with ** celluloid,” and are 

the only waterproof goods made with 
an interlining, and the only goods that 

can stand the wear and give perfect 
satisfaction. Never wiltand not effect- 
ed by moisture, Try them and you 
will never regret it. Ask for those 

with above trade mark and refuse any 
imitations. If vour dealer does not 
have them we will mail yon a sample 
direct on receipt of price. Collars 25¢. 
each. Cuffs soc. pair. State whether 
stand-up or turned-down collar is 
wanted. 

The Celluloid Company, 
427-429 Broadway, New York. 

sitaply 

TRADE  


